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Dear Memphis Star:
Hi..l enjoy your magazine very

much and always look forward to the
next issue. All the pictures are super
and the articles are very in—depth. |
especially loved the cover story on
my very favorite group, which is of
course, Calculated X.

I found the article very interest—
ing and very well covered. The guys
in "CX" are so sweet, not to mention
the cutest guys in town. | would like
to wish them the best of luck.

Keep up the super work M.S.
Love,
Tina S.
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P.S. Hey, could you have a story on
Cobra? I‘d really appreciate it!!
Thanks.

Dear Star.
Bravo! I think the work you‘ve done

to promote Memphis and its music is
fantastic. Keep up the good work!

Musically Yours,
Ron Reed

Special Note: Ron Reed is playing
Tuesday through Friday during
July at The Riverlatch

  

by Sam Archer

Starting with the May issue, the
Memphis Star featured a bold, new
look with a contemporary design and
an emphasis on "New Wave"
graphics. 5
This design was provided: by

Susanne Taylor, art director with
Ward Archer Advertising. Eddie
Tucker, also with Ward Archer,
provided design recommendations
for the magazine‘s new look.
Taylor explains the purpose for

giving Memphis‘ major music
publication its new appearance. "Our
objective in re—designing the
Memphis Star was to simplify and re—
arrange the graphics; seperate
editorial copy from advertising; and
to make editorial departments stand
out better," she says.
When you pick up a copy of the Star

you‘ll immediately notice the"new—>
cover which has a poster—like appear—
ance to catch the reader‘s attention. A
new typeface was selected for the
masthead, which is slanted across the
musical staff at the top of the page.
The slanting of the masthead and the
cover photograph adds to the sponta—
neous "feeling" of the cover while
providing a more dynamic design.
Throughout future pages of the

Star you‘ll notice other changes as
well. For instance, the "Table of
Contents" has been expanded to two

Star Get New Look From Ward Archer

 

columns and now includes stafi
credits and publishing informa—
tion. The new format also calls for
regular column headlines to be set in
"Eras Bold(or Semi) typeface while
all body copy will be in "Century
Light" typeface. These changes on
the inside pages of the Star are aimed
at making the publication a much
more enjoyable reading experience.

Art director Tucker believes the
new design will give the Star a look of
professionalism and will set it apart
from competitive musical publica—
tions.
"Over the last couple of years, the

Star has increased its pages and has
become more accepted by a larger
number of readers," he concludes.
"Through this new design, we want to
let readersand advertisers alike know
that it is the authoratative voice for _
Memphis music."

Publisher‘s Note: We have had
numerous positive responses to our
new design and the Star will be
making the above changes over the
next couple of issues. We also have
some other big plans for the future so
don‘t miss a single issue. My special
"Thanks" go out to all of you who
have supported us along the way.
Without you, we would not have
made it this far.

Sincerely,
James TC Santoro

Publisher
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Memphis Personality

Profiles: Tim Mullins
by Deborah Camp

"I pay dues and pay dues but some—

how along the line, I‘ve lost my

receipts," laughs Tim Mullins, taking

a good—humored approach to the

plight of most Memphis musicians.
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A musician who plays bass and

harmonica but always "wanted to be a

rock star", Tim Mullins is a former DJ,

a current employee of WPTY and

weekly host of a Cablevision show

called——what else——the Tim Mullins

Show.

Formerly the Paul Seiph Show,

Mullins has picked up where Selph

left off—promoting the many sides of

Memphis music. The hour long show

is aired several times duringthe week

on cable Channel 7 where one is

likely to catch candid interviews and

music by many of Memphis‘ well

known and not—so—well known musi—

cians. "It gives musicians the oppor—

tunity for exposure," says Mullins,

who, by the way, is bullish on Mem—

phis also. “lsell Memphis wherever I

ol" }
< Mullins‘ start in the music industry

came from several directions. While

studying radio and television broad—

cast, at Memphis State University,

Mullins worked at the campus station,

then known as WTGR, where he

"learned to be cool and talk with deep

resonance." He also worked at South—

TOM BELL CHEVROLET

2200 Lamar

458—5000

   

     

  

    

  

    

  

      

   

western‘s station, WLYX, where he

served as Promotions Director. Even

back in those days, 1975, Tim Mullins

— was one of thefirst and only people in

town doing a purely Memphis music

radio show.

Eventually, Mullins decided to

return to school to learn more about

the technical side of music. From

Kingsbury Voc—Tech he earned an

Engineering Certificate, and at that

time engineered a record with Bob

Yucker of the Bill Black Combo called

. "Bill Black Combo‘s Greatest Fiddle

Hits."
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7 AM to 6 PM

MONDAY — FRIDAY
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Tim went to work on four more

albums and five singles for Golden _

Rule Records at the Four Winds —

Studio. i2 — ee x,

At WLVS Tim Mullins worked as an

announcer and production manager

from 1981 until recently. He also

worked two years part—time at

Cablevision. Currently, Mullins is

working in production at WPTY.

The project Tim Mullins is most

excited about these days, though, is

his involvement as host and spokes—

person for the Grand Youth Opry,

which is headed by Smoochy Smith

and Billy Forrester. The GrandYouth

Opry, says Mullins, "is dedicated to

the advancement and enrichment of

today‘s youth. It‘s a medium forkids

aged 24 and under who are in need of

professional musical development."

The non—profit organization

encourages young people in the

areas of country and gospel music

and is staffed by professional musi—

cians who will rehearse with them and

help them build confidence and stage

presence.

Although a somewhat frustrated

songwriter ("I‘ve got hit songs

coming out my ears!"), it appears that

Tim Mullins is gearing his consider—

able talents in a direction that not so

much spotlights himself——but rather _

promotes Memphis and it‘s musical

heritage in a way that a full—time

songwriter/musician cannot.

Memphis needs more people like

Tim Mullins. Through his efforts and

those of people like him, the rebuild—

ing of the music industry in Memphis

will cease to be only a dream. It will be

come a reality.
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The Weight

by Capt. Tom Baker —

FM 92 WSMS

Very rarely can one person witness

the amount of music—Memphis

music—as | have seen and heard in

the last ten years. Since my start in

radio at WLYX, I‘ve seen many

talented Memphis bands come and

go. The latest — and possibly one of

the best — is The Weight. Their unique

balance of Rock, R&B, and Pop

brings to light an original sound that

has been missed in this city for years.

The makeup of the band combines

five very fine and talented musici—

ans. Maria Barrecchia is on vocals,

piano and keyboards; Dave Crowder

is on vocals, guitar and harmonica;

John Burgard jams on guitar and

vocals; Woody Cross holds the

bottom on bass; and Calvin King is on

drum and percussion.

A few months back, April exactly,

three members of the band were on
my edition of the Allan Koban
Memphis Music Show on WSMS FM
92: we talked and aired demo tapes
for a couple of hours. One of the first

things I noticed was a very inspir—

ing confidence that seemed to go
even deeper than the music they

make. Dave Crowder replied, "Our

originals are a little bit of everything

in music that we like and we like the
music we play.".

On any given night, TheWeight will —

rock from Bruce Springsteen‘s

show _immortal ‘"Thunder Road",

some R&B magic with a beautiful

rendition of Percy Sledge‘s "When A

Man Loves a Woman", directly

followed by Aretha‘s "Respect" and

Eddie Floyd‘s "Raise Your Hand."

Other contemporary artists played by

the band include Linda Ronstadt, The

Pretenders, Graham Parker, Dire

Straits, etc. 3

— The Weight shapes it‘s music, and

it‘s show, to emphasize the original

qualityof their sound. Their songs

make you remember a feeling that‘s

been long gone and sorely missed.

—From the pleading, dramatic almost

desperate tones in "Baby, Come

Back" to the street kid call for love in

"Rain Falling Down", the music winds

 

a soulful sound straight to the heart.
Maria‘s strong convictions and even
stronger vocals in "Love‘s Real" (their
first single in my opinion) offers more

sheer love and excitement than

anyone could ask. The straight ahead

force ‘of "High School", a John

Brugard original, lays down paths

that remember the boredom and
exuberation that those timeshad to
offer.

The pain of "Back on My Feet"

explains the very foundation of the
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band. "Last July ‘82", Maria explains,

"the band was hit really hard. We had

virtually all of our equipment stolen

from our practice house. Needless to

say, we were wiped out. But the band

stayed together by the skin of it‘s

teeth (well, we did anyway — Dave,

Woody and 1). Dave went home and

wrote this song. I guess that‘s his way

to let it out — you know, it‘s a great

song."

These are by no means all of The

Weight‘s originals — lack of space

makes that impossible. But of that |

know, with others I‘ve heard, The

Weight will prove to be a decisive

factor of the ‘80s. The Weight lives up

to it‘s name; strong, intense, soulful.

Hey, Memphis let‘s all hope fate will

allow this band to entertain us for a

long, long time to come.3

TODD RUNGREN CANCELLED

The Todd Rungren tour of the

southeast United States scheduled

for August has been cancelled.

—People holding tickets for the August

21, 1983, Mud Island date may obtain

refunds at Mud Island box office or

— the Coliseum box

sUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS... _
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The Shakes are

Shakin‘

Perhaps the most unique thing

about Memphis‘ music is its diversity. —

Known for the blues, jazz, soul and

the birthplace of rock and roll, it is |

justly fitting that the first act to

successfully combine funtime rock

and roll with a touch of class be from

Memphis.

The Shakes, David Alexander

(drums), Randy Auxier (bass), and

Bill Beauty (guitar), have taken to

heart and to the stage the idea that

there is some class in rock and roll.

Wearing dress shirts, ties and neat

hairstyles and playing a repertoire of

smokin‘ good time music, the Shakes

have won new fans with every

performance, particularly the ladies.

Labeled "new wave", "punk rock",

etc., the group consistently defies

each tag levied by the musical old—

timers. The Shakes‘ most important

forte is original material, and the band

«has some dynamic offerings. ;

Preferring to sing about fun and ro—

mance, the Shakes are a powerhouse

of fresh energy with a new

approach...look out ladies, you‘ll get

the Shakes before you know it!

SOUNDS THAT MOVE!

The Stereophonic Keyboard with Swirl Sound Ambience
and Multi—hack Composing.
‘The New
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A UNIQUE SOUND LOCATOR TOSSES
AROUND STEREO SOUNDS THAT‘LL BE
TREAT TO YOUR EARS.
This new sound locating system lets you smoothly
traverse sounds through 7 different locations, or flip
the sound automatically between both speakers, or
send it swirling playfully around the listener. And while
the sound circulates, both chord and bass can be
located independently.

A MULTI—TRACK MEMORY GIVES YOU THE —
FREEDOM TO COMPOSE, AND ARRANGE
YOUR OWN MUSIC.
The memory system of the Casiotone 7000 works just
like a multi—track recorder. You can store your favorite
melody in Channel 1, and then store a contrasting
obbligato in Channel 2. As well as this, you can store
the accompanying chords in the special chord
channel. If you wish to add your own subtle nuances
to your compositions, there are 2 effect channels just
for this purpose.

WITH AN ORDINARY CASSETTE DECK YOU
CAN STARTA PERSONAL SOUND LIBRARY.
There‘s no need to erase your best efforts. Simply by
connecting the Casiotone 7000 to a regular cassette
recorder, your music can be converted to digital —.
signals and recorded on tapes. With your own musical
‘data bank‘ you can recall past performances any time
you wish.

fag-{done700q oxon. re

        31.
A SCORE OF DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTALSOUNDS GIVE YOUR TUNE A NEW COLOREVERYTIME YOU STRIKE UP THEKEYBOARD.20 instrumental sounds:pipe organ, piano, harpsichord, flute, clarinet, trumpet,violin, accordion, synth. guitar, funny, elec. organ, elec.piano, vibraphone, synth. flute, oboe, horn, cello,cosmic tone, elec. guitar, banjo.
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ANDA DOZENRHYTHMS TO TAKE YOU INTOEVERY MOOD THATMUSIC STIRS, FROMAGENTLE WALTZ TO A WILD GYRATION.12 rhythms:rock, pops, disco, 16 beat, swing, Latin swing,bossa nova, samba, beguine, tango, waltz, slow rock.
DELICATE VARIATIONS OF SOUND —INGREDIENTS GIVE YOU THE AUTHORITYOFAN ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR.Chord, bass, arpeggio and rhythm can all be adjustedfreely in volume and level of participation.
LET YOUR FINGERS FLY OVER A BIG61—KEY CONSOLE AND, WITH A TOUCH, ADDNUMEROUS SOUND EFFECTS.The sound effect variations are almost unlimited withthe introduction of vibrato, delayed vibrato, sustainand fill—in.

gzsmTONE 7000 $31?6m | f

only $749080t W 4 WAC.

In Memphis: Hickory Ridge, Whitehaven & Summer Ave; also W. Memphis, Jonesboro & Greenville
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IN SHEET MUSIC, THIS
1S WHERE IT HAS BEEN,
WHERE IT IS RIGHT NOW
AND WHERE IT WILL BE!

PILANT
3455 Summer, Memphis +452—7311
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will

Listen.
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Help!

—L.van B.
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Dear L;

Try improving your

handwriting. Better

yet, call us at (901)

323—3509 for complete

publishing services.
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Music Publishing Company, Inc.

i 3 141 Spottswood Avenue « Memphis, Tennessee e 38111
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"Opera is for Everybody"
by Jack Abell sie. cs
"The only bad thing about opera is

the name" states Ann A. Randolph,,
executive director of Opera Memphis.
"The name itself, ‘opera‘, is
frightening. If only it were ‘musical
theater‘ or ‘song play‘ or something
not so esoteric sounding...‘",
continues Ms. Randolph whose goal
is to demystify operalocally.

"I think opera is something that
bites you—you catch opera. It‘s great
music, and it‘s great theater! It‘s
splendid, exciting, moving music—
tied to a dramatic story—a spectacle
combining many elements of the
arts," says Ms. Randolph enthusi—
astically. .
Modern opera history in Memphis

probably began with the Met which
began coming here in 1947. The Met
nutured the opera audience and
taught people what opera is..the huge
custom sets, the well—known stars,
and the elaborate costumes, and of
course the great music.
One thing that has faded since then

is the era of opera stars. After
Pavarotti and Domingo the list drops
off pretty fast. Like the Hollywood

P.O. Box 18997 « 2927 Broad
Memphis, Tennessee 38118
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star system, it out priced itself. When
one person is paid 25, 40 or even
$50,000 for just one performance and
that‘s half the cost of a full opera, it
just doesn‘t make much sense. What
opera tries for now is ensemble—
where every element is balanced.

Many have often thought that opera
was just entertainment for the elite.
While this may have been true in the
U.S. for the past seventy years, it
hasn‘t been in Italy, where almost
everyone knows and enjoys opera.
The elitism label is something many
U.S. companies are now trying to
overcome. Opera Memphis, now in
it‘s twenty eighth year, is no
exception. Their motto is "Opera is
for Everybody."
The people of Opera Memphis are _

struggling hard to make this a reality.
Ms. Randolph has sent out nearly four
thousand. personal letters saying
"come to the opera." Even the board
of directors have been asked to sell
eight tickets each. The company is
contacting both internal networks
{friends of opera enthusiasts) and
just as importantly, they have done
some PSAs with Wiltie Herenton,
Avron Fogelman in a baseball cap,
and Carla and Rufus Thomas among
others. They also plan to do radio
spots targeted to different radio
audiences. e § P

 

Simply increasing audiences isn‘i
Ms. Randolph‘s or Opera Memphis
only goal, however. — She hopes that
Opera Memphis will become a leader
of the arts in the city. One day, per—
haps, to have works written,
developed, and performed here. And
Yes, even to see young singers
trained here.
This season Opera Memphis will do

four Memphis premiers; (1) Eugene
Onegen, by Tchaikovski—beautiful
Russian music.. If you like. Dr.
Zhivago, you‘ll like Eugene Onegen.
(2) Memphian Gail Robinson singing
her first violetta in La Traviata, and (3)
Rosalind Elias making her directing
debut with Hansel and Gretel, and (4)
Opera Memphis‘ first production of a
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, HMS
Pinafore. In addition, they will
perform Hansel and Gretel and HMS
Pinafore in the city and county
schools for several weeks following
the main stage performances. (note:
any school desiring more information
on these performances, call Opera
Memphis at 454—2706). Hansel and
Gretel will be performed during the
Thanksgiving weekend. :
Opera on Thanksgiving or TV

football? "Yes, after you‘ve had the
turkey,.what else do you do? We
thought it would be agreat way to
start off the holiday season, and it
might even become a tradition,"
states Ms. Randolph.
._For anyone who would like to take
Ms. Randolphand Opera Memphis up
ontheir offer, season tickets for all
four operas available for aslittle as
$21.00. _For more information, call
454—2043<

Anne a. Randolph
 HFC XK » x  
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What isa WampusCat????? —

Lethal Blues——lowdown ‘n—honkin‘

juke——meanest blues. the law allows.

Put that together. and it. spells

Wampus Cat. Now all you folks can

hear those good, killer blues all over

Mempho. | mean, there are groups

that play the blues——then there are

groups that are the blues. The

Wampus Cats are the blues.

With the strong keyboard input of

Robert "Nighthawk" Tooms, there is a

——strong hint of Jerry Lee lockedinto

the feel of the group. There is a defi—

nite groove that connects the overall

sound. Jeeze, this is hard trying to

compare these guys to someone else

when they deserve their own recogni—

tion. Still, I hear in their music a

mutual balance, or blending, of their

personalities with the admiration they

feel for the people that gave birth to

the blues. Whew! A little heavy, but I

hope you get my point.

No blues band would be complete

without the appropriate. nicknames

attached firmly between the first and

last name. For instance, on guitar and

vocals you find none other than the

"Preambulating. Walking Dr. Bill".

The steady percussion is handled by

Louis "King Louie" Leibovich. On—

  

1

 

 

bass guitar, —the capable fingers of

"The Best Little Pawn Shop in Memphis"
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—* Exteriors "Mirror;Glazed or

"Simonized"

* Interior Carpets & Uphostery

Cleaned

* Engines Cleaned and Detailed

* Viny! Tops Cleaned Dyed — &
Installed
* Interior "Scotchgard" Available —
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Jeff "Japhus" Robinson. And last, but

not least, the meanest fingers this

side of cousin Billy G. Down in Texas,

Breeze" Norwood on lead

guitar. No foolin‘.

~ Cats have been around in

one form or another for about five

years. Playing the blues in Memphis

is a hard way to make a living. What an

understatement! That accounts in

some degree to the dedication these

guys have to the musical influences

created largely here in Memphis.

These guys play real "Memphis

Music."

There should be plenty of chances

to check them out this month. The

band is scheduled to play the

Madison House at 1819 Madison,

every Sunday night from 9:00 pm to

1:00 am. Really, do yourselves a huge

musical favor. Shake out your last

three dollars worth of quarters (that

will get you in the Mad House—plus

cover all the draft you can drink) and

listen to some of the best blues

rockers coming along. Oh, don‘t

forget! You can also catch them at the

4th of July Celebration at Tom Lee

Park.

Now everybody get out and party

and support Memphis music.
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1530Cherry Rd.

{2 blocks South of Quince

between Perk-us and Gelwell)

   

  

  

 

 

        

 

     

     
485 N. Hollywood « Memphis, Tennessee

Telephone (901)458—4496
Phillip Rauls has over 18 years
of experience in the music
business. He has worked in all
facets of the music business
and has over 20 gold and
glajinum records to his credit.
hillip has worked with such

national artists as Led
Zeppelin, Stephen Stills, The
Eagles, Bette Midler, Black Oak
Arkansas, Yes, and Emerson,

, Lake and Palmer. His
‘_ promotion work has earned

him the reputation of being one
of the most respected
executives in the recording

; % business.
Rauls Musnc has worked locally with such well—known
acts as Larry Raspberry andthe Highsteppers, Keith
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by Lisa McGaughran

For original progressive country

tunes out of the Memphis area,

Highway Bound can‘t be beat. This

three—year—old band has just

produced and cut a single on their

own Mt. Everest Records label, and

recently appeared at MusicFest last

month.

ATTENTION

ENTERTAINERS

Let us put together your promo

and image package. INVENTIVE

VIDEO can create your promo

photographs, demo video and

audio tapes including re—prints.

For more information call:

INVENTIVE VIDEO

386—3115 or 386—5805
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Sounds
CO1

Memphis
Recording Studio Inc.

904 Rayner St.
CHECK IT OUT!

Harrison MRIII Console
Allison Automation

Studer A80 24 Track
Machine

URE Time Align
Monitors

Lexicon 224 Digital
(i3ga

DBX Limiters
URE! Limiters

Eventied Flanger
Aphex Aural Exciter

Kepex II‘s
H949 Harmonizer
Roland SRE—555

Audio Design Vocal
YUG

Audio Arts Parametric
Klark Technic Graphics

BGW
Mcintosh
Neuman
AKG

Copy Room
278—1100
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Highway Bound —

The six—piece band, led by RickeyGreen, is unique in that the song—writing and lead vocal duties areshared by a male and female, RickeyGreen and Melody Lynn. The otherfour members; Tony Lindamen, TerryFortwengler, Tim Hill, and GreggGreen, play guitars, bass, and drums,sharing harmony vocals. The set—upis perfect for the band to perform bothmale and female—oriented popularcountry covers by Alabama, GeorgeJones, Hank Williams, Jr., the Eagles,

Tanya Tucker, Sylvia, and JanieFricke to name a few. :
What this all adds up to is extra—ordinary versatility in presentation ofmaterial, with the added ingredient oftight harmonies pulling the soundtogether. The band plays some rocksongs, too.
Most importantly, the band plays itsown songs, expressing a Memphisattitude about country music insteadof the usual tales about Texas and—Nashville that we have all heard. Theband‘s name comes from a Rickey

Green song called "Highway Boundand Whiskey Free", a perfect countrytitle, if I‘ve ever heard one. The two

 

 

 
In a recent survey, we found that 13 out of
15 people prefer a MEMPHIS STAR T—Shirt.

Only $5.50ppd
Order Yours Today:

MEMPHIS STAR T—SHIRT
P.O. Box 38956.

Memphis,TN 38183—0156
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songs on the Highway Bound single

are called "Highway Kind of Man" and

‘"Tennessee Outlaw"; both are

upbeat and rollicking in a Hank

Williams, Jr., musical style and a

Memphis, Tennessee lyrical attitude,

with references to our city and life on

the road in our region.

In July, the band will tape a

segment of Jim Ed Brown‘s "You Can

Be a Star" on the Nashville Network

as the young Highway Bound Band

sets out to find success. Let‘s wish

them well and look for them at future

Memphis club appearancesfii'

World‘s First International
Country/Western Music Awards Gala

The first International Country and

Western Music Awards Gala, a five—

day concert event, is scheduled for

Fort Worth‘s Rodeo Park, July 17—21,

1983.

Set in the city‘s historic Stockyards

area, the concert is unique in the

history of country music. Fans in over

nine nations including Australia,

Sweden, Norway, Germany, United

Kingdom, Ireland and Canada

recently voted for their favorite

country and western performers

through the world‘s top country

music publications.

Voting was structured in two cate—

gories. Fans in each country selected

the best national male and female

vocalist and country group, and

also chose the best international male

and female—vocalist and country .;

group. Although American artists are

included in the international voting,‘. ;;

American fans did not participate in

the balloting during the first year,

because the planners designed the

event to focus attention on the

development of the international

country and western music audience.

The festival will be the subject of a

one—hour television special,

produced and syndicated by

~ MIZLOU Television Networks, Inc.

for airing in the United States in

September, 1983. Additional televi—

sion specials are planned for each

country represented in the gala.

The gala is the brainchild of Nash—

ville music executives Mick Lloyd,

Ralph Murphy, and Peter. Sullivan;

cont. on Page 9

COUPON

JIM‘S MUSIC CENTER

983 Town & Country

393—0390
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— Compiled by Lisa McGaughran

Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin

Brothers, who recently thrilled

MusicFest fans with an exceptional

performance last month, are in the

limelight of country music with good

reason. The brothers—Larry, 35;

Steve, 32; and Rudy, 30—brought

with them from their Odessa, Texas

upbringing, some of the closest,

purest vocal harmony found in any

musical genre, having performed to—

gether since childhood.

In an interview with Stereo Review,

Larry Gatlin explains why the

harmonies are so close: "The best

harmony singing has always been

done by members of a family. Look at

the Mills Brothers, the Ames

Brothers, the Lennon Sisters...we

naturally sound a little more alike
 

cont. from Page 8

a new country music fan

organization, The International

Country and Western Music Associ—

ation (ICWMA), established in Fort

Worth, Texas in 1982. According to

AJCWMA President Sam Atchley, the

organization was formed to assist in

the development of the country music

audience worldwide.

Today, while the music industry as

a whole is in a recession, the

continued growth in popularity of

country music is something of a phe—

nomenon. According to recent

research conducted by the Interna—

tional Association of Recording

Merchandisers, total world sales of

country music exceeded 526 million

units in 1980 and its increase in dollar

volume was four times that of

rock/pop music over the previous

year.

The festival is expected to attract

over 100,000 visitors to Fort Worth

over the five day period and will

attract the biggest worldwide tele—

vision audience ever for a country

music program.

than three people who aren‘t related.

We have the same physical makeup;

the sounds come from similar sorts of

places."

The Gatlins have been performing

together as a unit since Rudy was

two, first appearing publicly in

church, then performing at dozens of

talent shows and local fairs. They

made their first album as teenagers

for a gospel label based in Arling—

ton, Texas.
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* Audio Repair

Things of Memphis

Remember.

wavelength]

1353 Heistan Place

278—1249

WAVELENGTH OFFERS:

*» Custom and Special Purpose Enclosures

* Qualified Repair Service (loudspeakers and H.F.

*e High Performance World Class Recording Monitors

* Enclosures Built to Designer Specifications

Our "Universial" series enclosures are distributed exclusively by Strings ‘n

...Save on Custom Enclosures.....Buy Direct

your speakers reconed

   

   

  

  

  

 

   

   

    

After Larry‘s studies in English at

the University of Houston served to

mature his base in songwriting, he

began writing originals that

impressed Dottie West enough to

send him airfare to bring him to Nash—

ville, where he made several records

with Monument Records in the early

1970s.

Not much happened with the early

recordings but the Larry Gatlin,

Family, and Friends album provided

the turning point for the reforma—

tion of the Gatlin Brothers, packing a

hit single, "Broken Lady", that won

them a Grammy Award in 1976.

From 1976 to 1978 —the hits

followed. In 1979, they scored with

the biggest record of their career to

date—"All the Gold in California."

  

   

MUSIC& JEWELRY

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

HERE BELOW

WHOLESALE?

3 LOCATIONS

5047 Navy Rd. Millington, TN 38053 872—6685

3685 N. Watkins Memphis, TN 38127 353—1232

4453Summer Ave Memphis, TN 682—3630

Page 9

Hit albums in 1980 and 1981

followed with the act developing into

one of the country‘s hottest touring

and television acts.

Late last year, Larry Gatlin and the

Gatlin Brothers released their latest

effort for Columbia Records, Sure

Feels Like Love, which was previewed

by the album‘s title track. For this

package, the brothers teamed with

noted Nashville producer, Jerry

Crutchfield, and in doing so, marked

a new era in their recorded presen—

tations, for it is the first time they have

collaborated with an outside pro—

ducer since arriving at Columbia.

With three popular singles the album

is another progression of that distinct

Gatlin way with words and golden

harmonies.

The Oak Ridge Boys‘ second

promotional video, "Love Song", is

now airing on cable systems across

the country. "Love Song", the title of

the group‘s new single release from

their gold American Made album on

MCA, was shot this spring in the

Mohave Desert by Kaleidscope Films,

Ltd.

The storyline of the piece has the

four Oak Ridge Boys singing "Love

Song" as they ride in a bus across the

desert where they encounter couples

in love at various stages of life. The

film ends with the Oak Ridge Boys

and the people they‘ve observed

along the way emerging from the bu

on to the desert floor. «z —
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Boys Say No

by Tami Priestley

"Girls Say Yes" sing Boys Say No.

Yes, singing and playing is something

the band, Boys Say No do and do

well.. And, no, the band is not a nellie

band" protests guitarist Richard

Hage when asked about the name of

the band. "The name just cameabout

as Randy‘sidea of changing the gen—

der and positive connotations to a

negative of a popular phrase."

The members of this all—male

Memphis techno—pop band didn‘t

THE _

MAD HOUSE

1819 Madison Ave.

278—0650

JULY IS RED HOT

WITH

CALCUTATED x

ZORRO & THE

BLUE FOOTBALLS

COBRA

NEXUS _

~RANSOM:

THE ROMEOS

AND MORE!

Check "Music Makers" for exact

dates and times...Two IDs are

required...Table reservations are

A available...Call 278—0650 for

X information...B.Y.0.B.

THE "MAD HOUSE" is

AALSO AVAILABLE FOR

APRIVATE PARTIES AND

ENTERTAINMENT

SHOWCASES

RATES ARE OPEN TO

NEGOTIATION!

Call 278—0650

ask for Gary Powell
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seem to have much in a negative

sense going against them as |

watched them perform at a local club

earlier this month. The band played

with an energy sheer enough to get

the crowd into a stage of euphoric

"Yes! Yes!" as lead singer Frank

Weber lashedinto what may be the

band‘s anthem——"Girls Say Yes".

When performing, the band plays

rousing renditions of such covers as

"Promised You A Miracle" by Simple

Minds —and the danceable "Der

Kommissar" by After The Fire, along

with sixteen or seventeen originals.

‘"My songs reflect the New

Romantic sound found in groups like

 

       1g .. —

 

 

 

«

WSMS FM 92

Simple Minds, Ultra Vox and

— Spandeau Ballet, who currently have

the number one album in England",

former Crime bass man Randy Moon

enthusiastically tells me while we give

a listen to Boys Say No new demo

tape.

Lead vocalist/keyboardist Frank

Weber also shares in the writing for

the group, having penned "Girls Say

Yes". Former Bluff City players

Richard Hage on guitar and vocals

and guitarist/keyboardist LarryWood

also contribute to the band‘s output

of original material. A

Gary Simon, the man behind all

that drum equipment on stage, hasn‘t

written for the group, but, "he keeps

alive that good basic drive that elec—

tronic groups miss", says Hage.

Although the band does use a drum

machine at times, they prefer the live

unadulterated sound which a good

"human" band can provide for its

listeners. Evidence of this philo—

sophy is the band‘s five song, self—

produced demo which Moon was

eager for me to lend an ear to.

It seems the band went in—with four

covers and one original (Girls Say

Yes) and "played, cut it, and bam, we

were satisfied". Not that the band

short—changed themselves or their

audiences, but as Hage explains, "it

was good——we are a live band and

when we heard the live recording

compared to the others, we took live".

So now with a very good sounding

demo tape in hand and the

applauding "yes" of Memphis new

~ music lovers with them, Boys Say No

are looking towards more Memphis

club dates, a headline concert in

Helena, July 8th; and the "good posi—

bility" of a college circuittour this fail.

€861 CANT
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The Ultimate Contests

by Gerry Wiseman

Vocalists, bass players, and key—

board players, get ready to crank up

those amps and PA systems for

Strings & Things‘ and Rock 103‘s

"ultimate band" contests. The "ulti—

mate guitarist" and "ultimate

drummer" competitions have already

been held at Solomon Alfred‘s.

The winners of the guitar contest,

which was held in December of last

year, were Eugene Gales, first place;

Wayne Sweeney, second place; and

Andy Tate, third place. Gales won

Strings & Things‘ "ultimate guitar", a

model custom—built by them, for his

rendition of Jimi Hendrix‘s "Red

House". ;

—The drum contest was held at

| Solomon Alfred‘s in April of this year,

with Hubert Crawford taking top

honors; Paul Paecheck, second;

Bobby Edwards, third; Paul Curtis,

fourth; Gavin Banks, fifth and Eddie

Craft sixth. Prizes for the drummers

were a $1500 Pearl drum set, a $1250

Tama drum set, a $600 set of Zildjian

cymbals, and— three $25 gift

certificates, all provided by Strings &

Things. $

Due to the large number of entrants

there were three nights of judging for

each contest, and each musician was

asked to choose one of three or four

songs, or to play a solo if he wished. >

There were three judges for each

contest, and included among them

were everybody‘s favorite Mempho—

dite, Larry Raspberry; a Rock 103 disc

jockey, and Tim Fratinelli, Tom

Lonardo, Bill Threlkeld, and Chris

Lovell and Charlie Lawing of Strings

& Things.

Coincidentally, the winners of the

guitar and drum contests, Gales and

Crawford, both play for the same

band.

The two contests which have

already been held and the three to

come are leading up to the forma—

tion of an "ultimate band" that will

probably play a date in Memphis,

hopefully as the opening act at a

concert, said Lisa Johnson, secre—

tary—receptionist and junior manager

at Strings & Things, Midtown, 1492

Union. j“:

Sa

The Opry Showcase, a summer—

long concert series featuring

members of the Grand Ole Opry at

the Opryland theme park, began in

June and extends through August

11th. Among the fifteen scheduled

July concerts will be performances

by Roy Acuff, Tom T . Hall, Stonewall

Jackson, and Skeeter Davis with

Little Jimmy Dickens. The series will

be capped off with an August 9th

appearance by Loretta Lynn.

FOR MEMPHISSTAR

AD RATES CALL:

794—STAR (7827)
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Memphis Music Profiles:

cont. from Page 4

On the entrepreneural side of

Memphis music we have Robin Scott.

Not just another pretty face in the en— f

tertainment business (desplte the

recent reports in an unnamed

publication, depicting Scott as a

playboy on the loose and often seen

in the company of various women of

the media...) If one were to believe

such accounts (?) then it would be

harder still to believe the incredible

amount of work accomplished by this

fast—paced shaker and mover.

Owner of Robin Scott Productions,

it has not been quite a year since

Scott left WMC where he worked five

years with FM 100 and eighteen

months with AM 79. His decision to

leave radio (in all, he‘s been on the air

for twelve years) was based on the

correct hunch that he could offer a

new alternative in the area of live

entertainment. Having "performed"

as a DJ in such Memphis nightclubs

as the Outlaw, Bad Bob‘s, Roadway

Inn and others for some twelve years

in addition to his regular job as a radio

announcer, Scott began to realize the

potential that existed in the

independent DJ market. "Well, it‘s

economically feasible for people to

hire DJs," says Scott, referring to the

fact that many people and

organizations who want live enter—

tainment can‘t always afford a live

band. Space requirements too often :

precludes having a band with all it‘s «

instruments and sound equipment.

Scott started his company as a

part—time venture in the spring of ‘82.

— "Someone told me he was going to

sell his system and | thought,

hmmmm, | can be in business for

myself for $1500. So I did it." And the

investment paid off well. Almost too

well, "like the point where WMC was

going to have to install a new phone

line to handle the calls for Robin Scott

Productions...and this of course

would not do.

"So I had to make a decision," says

Scott remembering those little chats

with management. And the decision

was: Gor For It!

"At first it was scary starting out.

Like being thrown in water. You have

to move." Scott reports that there

were ups and downs but fortunately

the ups were leading, enabling him to

expand the operation to include three

full sound systems that Scott says,

"duplicates sound as if it were a band—

all having a full—fledged audio set—up

with 500 watt amps. We produce a big

sound and can do a party for 400 to

500 people." Scott keeps two other

DJs employed as well as three

engineer/roadies who assist at each

‘gig.

Playing everything from weddings

to bar mitzvahs to fraternity socials,

the DJs trip merrily through the

Corridors of time offering their audi—

cftame any type of music——from the ‘40s

_ swing band, ‘50s rock ‘n roll up to the:

‘most current newmusic and top40.
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BMI Honors Nashville

"Millionairs"

BMI Nashville recently honored the

"Million—Airs", a group of writers and

publishers in the Southern territory

whose songs have achieved in excess

of one million performances.

Frances W. Preston, vice president

of BMI, presented the certificates,

and stated: "The Southern writers

who are included in the BMI Nashville

family represent the very best, as

witnessed here by honoring these

songs «which have been heard

millions of times by countless mill—

ions of listeners. It‘s a pleasure to

gather them all together and

celebrate these accomplishments."

The recipients of these special

awards are determined by those

songs which have received one mill—

ion performances or more. BMI has

licensed over one million songs since

its inception in 1940. As of the latest

survey, September 30, 1982, 542 of

them have attained blockbuster

status——1,000,000 or more perform—

ances.

Figures are determined from

logged reports of some 500,000 hours

that are annually submitted by United

States radio and television networks,

plus local AM and FM outlets. The

songs represent the broadest

possible spectrum of popular music.

Robin Scott

"Our aim is to entertain," says

Scott. "We use characters. We use

costumes. I1 like the entertainment

part. | talk between the records, joke,

get dance contests going. In radio,

you announce records; this allows me

to get the immediate response of the

people."

How does Scott get his business?

"Through word of mouth. Repeat

business. And you‘ll like this, through

the print media. I| get better results

through newspaper ads than any

other source of advertising."

With the Memphis market working

as well as it is, Scott is now looking

towards opening his first branch

office in Dallas. In addition, he‘s

starting a video and voice production

company called Robin Scott

Production (RSVP). Scott, by the

way, has freelanced numerous radio

and television commercials heard all

over the country and is currently pro—

ducing a weekly syndicated sports

show. But Scott‘s real future ambi—

tion is screen play work. "Not acting,"

‘says Scott, "but writing, producing.

«I‘ve already drafted some things. I‘ve

got lots of ideas..and I think some are

pretty good."

With all these activities in the winds

it‘s a wonder Robin Scott has time for

even the occasional week—end date!

But who knows, maybe thissmartguy

has figured out some way to add

‘some extra hours to the day.
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—. THE MEMPHIS STAR

TURNS TWO!

by Deborah Camp

About this time last year | was

writing an article entitled: "The

Memphis Star: A Year Older, A Little

Shinier". In that first anniversary

article | wrote things like this:

"Remember our very first issue? It

was skinny and ugly. The graphics

were appalling (can anyone draw out

there?)." | ranted and raved about

how much better our typesetting was:

"We are making less mistakes." And

our advertisers: "We are beginning to

attract newer and gutsier advertisers

who realize that Memphis Star‘s

23,000 readers can be a viable

pipeline to a powerful consumer

 market..the Star tends to get passed

 

around, ripped off, laid down, picked

up and read again. Now it shouldn‘t

take a ball peen hammer to grasp the

potential of this advertising medium."

Compared to the Memphis Star

today, last year‘s anniversary issue

looks appalling. Twelve pages long,

still no graphics worth mentioning

and some of the tiniest type I‘ve ever

seen.

I guess that goes to show you, the

better you get at something, the more

— self critical you tend to be. At least,

we do. We still agonize over each

issue with a red pen to see how many

mistakes escaped those umteenth

proofreadings. And believe me, when

we do make mistakes you guys have

no inhibitions about letting us know

of the errors, most of which are typo—

graphic bloopers. And, in all fairness,

it must be stated that while in thepast

these errors were generally made by

"someone else", that is no longer the

case. Last month we became the

proud parents of our very owntype—

setting machine. A beautiful, stream—

lined, CompSet. But before you start

passing out cigars in our behalf, let

me just say this: now we can no

longer blame the typesetter because

we are the typesetters! Now that‘s a

scary thought. Give usa chance to

make our own mistakes. Don‘t let

some guy in L.A. or N.Y. make that

mistake for us!!

Oh, what fun. What a feeling. Like

climbing Mount Everest or

swimmimg the English Channel,

writing and publishing the Memphis

Star each month is the sort of thing

one does because it‘s there. .
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Jim Santoro and his wife

arted this publication two

>, they started it not because

d a particular love for

i climbing, but rather a

r fun and profit in a field they

e, Memphis music. It soon

apparent however, that to

in this business, there would

tains to climb. It would be a

swim situation each month

paper built up that degree of

y necessary to make it fly.

would become the name of

>—to keep going even when

got rough.

v, two years later, we are still

, still swimming, still striv—

ake the Memphis Star the

sible .publication of its kind.

llow me, for a minute, to

te:some of our accomplish—

ade since our last birthday.

NEW LOOK — two months

Ward Archer and Associ—

gave us a new logo. Much

r with a lot more pazazz.

Idition, they consulted with

7 lay—out, type style and nu—

us other changes which we

mplementing as quickly as

ible.

— Some of the new writers

photographers you see on

: pages came to us as a result

ternship programs set up by

Memphis Star with several

colleges and universities.

e journalism and marketing

nts receive college credit

he work they do with us.

r writers include music pro—

 

fessionals, radio people, and rea—

ders who simply wish to

contribute articles. We are always

happy to consider any article

submitted to us.

(3) TYPESETTING — Now we can

typeset, lay—out and paste—up all

during the month and not trauma—

tize through eleventh hour

changes and corrections. In addi—

tion, the Memphis Star will now

accept typesetting jobs for the

public (call 794—7827 for more

information and rates).

(4) ADVERTISING — Look at our

advertisers over the past few

months——Warner Brothers,

Peaches, Rock 103, Strings &

Things, Confetti——the ads have

become bigger, better and more

consistent. Our rates have re—

mained very low and our adver—

tisers sincerely believe their ads

are working!

(5) MARKETING INFO — During this

year‘s MusicFest we conduct—

ed a survey at our booth. Mind

you, it was a targeted popula—

tion, but we found that 73% of

those surveyed from Memphis

read and were familiar with the

Memphis Star. A good many of

these people actually remember—

ed where they pick them up each

month. (Take note, advertisers!)

We found respondents were from

all parts ofthe city and that the

paper crosses age, sex and racial

barriers.

(6) CIRCULATION — We now circu—

late approximately 33,000 issues
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each month throughout

Memphis, Millington, W.

Memphis, Dyersburg, Little Rock,

Jackson, Ms., Jackson, TN., and

Oxford, MS. We have hundreds

of subscribers in 15 states..and of

course we‘re always pushing for

new subscribers (cmon guys,

what‘s$6 a year?).

These are just some of the things

happening for us. The point is, in two

years the Memphis Star has come a

long way. Especially when you

realize it‘s been accomplished during

some of the worst economic times

this country has ever seen, and by a

few folks who are not backed by big

business money. And despite the

never—ending, uphill battles——we plan

to just keep right on shining!

And don‘t forget..Madison House,

July 28, 7:30 pm. That‘s our second

anniversary bash. Come help us

celebrate!!
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Pro Shop

This month | would like to share

with you some useful information

concerning the protection of songs

(and/or written material).

A few individuals have told me they

mailed a copy (of the material) to

themselves, thus having a post—

marked envelope containing the

material. Others have had their

material notarized; while some feel

that performing their songs in publuc

is protection enough.

Let me pursue the alternatwes

Ma|I|ng a copy of the song to yourself

‘offers minimal protection. The post—

[mark on the envelope verifies the date

‘the letter was mailed, but not the

material itself. A postmark basically

shows that the letter was handled by

‘the U.S. Post Office; mailed on a

specific date, and the contents ‘were

protected by various laws. It doesnot

«file any record of the contents (your

song). This method provides little in a

Court of Law.

Making a copy of the song and

‘having it notarized falls a little short

Cas well. A Notary serves as a legal wit—

‘ness, but is basically limited to: the

‘signature, identity and ‘date the

‘document was signed. A notary can—

{not verify that the material submitted
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was originated by the individual who
has presented the documents to
them.

Performing a song in public offers
some protection. If you announce
that the song is yours, and can at a
later date provide witnesses to the
fact that the song was performed by
you on a specific date at a parti—
cular place, it will offer some
protection. However, this is not a
guaranteed method for legal footing,
so it is not recommended.

There is only one avenue that this
author recommends: HAVE THE
sONG COPYRIGHTED...!t is not
nearly as complicated as some
people make it out to be. You simply
make a lead sheet or tape recording
of the song, fill out a "PA" Form from
the Copyright Office, and mail them
to the Copyright Office. This offers
you full protection (upon verification)
under the law.

Copyright Forms and Copyright
Information are free for the asking.
Alt you have to do is write:

Register of Copyrights
Library of Congress

Washington, D.C.. 20559

Got a Question or Topic you would
like discussed or clarified?...Mail to:

PRO SHOP
c/o Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN ©38138—0156

...KEEP ON HUMMIN®...

Keith Shaffer
Vice President

IMS Recording Studio

  

  

   

    

  

Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shake—
speare, the noted rhythm section on
Island Records have recently
completed recording with Bob Dylan.
The album, produced by Mark
Knopfler of Dire Straits, features
Dunbar on drums, and Shakespeare
on bass. Shakespeare says that
"Dylan is the world‘s greatest
songwriter. The sessions were great.
Every moment was that good."
Dunbar says: "I would love to work
with Dylan again, and we would both
love to tour with him after the album‘s
summer release."

After the Dylan record, Sly went to
Island‘s recording studios at
Compass Point in Nassau, The
Bahamas, to produce the new Toots
album along with Chris Blackwell.
The album features Dunbar, Shake—
speare, Mike Chung, Wally Badaruo,
and Gwen Guthrie on duets and
backing vocals.

Currently, Sly and Robbie are
producing the next Black Uhuru
album (in addition to providing the
rhythm section). The album is being
recorded at the Compass Point
Studios and Steven Stanley (of Tom
Tom Club) will be the engineer.

The next project for Sly and Robbie
are a Compass Point All—Stars album,
and a follow—up record from guitarist,
singer, singwriter, Barry Reynolds,
who made his solo debut last
summer.

Island recording artist, Robert
Palmer, will be on a nationwide tour
this summer in support of his current
album, Pride, which features the
single, "You Are In My System", that
is currently climbing up the dance
charts. s

This will be Palmer‘s first U.S. tour
since the Clues album tour in 1980.
Palmer is currently on tour in Europe
where he is receiving much critical
acclaim and the shows are selling out.

Columbia recording artist, Willie
Nelson, will once again stage his
annual Fourth of July Picnic,
following a two year break, but with a
totally new concept.

As compared to previous picnic
presentations, which were instituted
in 1972, in Dripping Springs, Texas as
one—day events, this year‘s occasion
will be expanded into three day affairs
with host sites in the Northeast and
Southeast regions of the country.

On July 4, Atlanta‘s International
Raceway, located some 20 miles
south of Atlanta in Hampton,
Georgia, will be the site of Willie
Nelson‘s Fourth of July Picnic. For
this event, some 45,000 people are
expected to turn out.

Permian Records released Lynn
Andersons new album Back on June
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6th. The album, produced by Michael

Clark, is the first for Ms. Anderson on

the Dallas—based label. The new

single from the album, "What I

Learned From Loving You", is set for

June 13th release. The first single,

 

Lynn Anderson

"You Can‘t Lose What You Never

Had", is balanced with a blend of

tempo country kickers and powerful

ballads climaxing with "You‘re

Welcome to Tonight", a duet with

Gary Morris. €

Ronnie Milsap is receiving rave

reviews and performing before

record audiences on his current

European tour. The Frank Baccus

Ford Dealership in Springfield,

Missouri, ‘in conjuction with RCA

Records have set a promotion in

support of Ronnie‘s new RCA—LP,

Keyed Up and his June 24th concert

performance in Springfield. The

promotion theme: "Let Ronnie Milsap

Key—You—Up in a new Ford Escort‘.

The prize: A New Ford Escort.

Paulette Carlson,a recent addition

to RCA‘s artist roster, will begin a

promotion tour in support of her first

single release, "You Gotta Get To My

Heart (Before You Lay a Hand on

Me)". The tour began last month in

Louisville and will continue in Cleve—

land, Cincinatti,and Akron, Ohio; also

Wheeling, West Virginia.

RCA has recently released a

compilation of Elvis tracks entitled

I Was the One. Produced by Tony _

Brown and David Briggs, the LP

contains "My Baby Left Me", written

and originally recorded by black

bluesman Authur Crudup; "(You‘re

So Square) Baby | Don‘t Care", from

the film. Jailhouse Rock, "Little

Sister"; ‘58 ballad "Don‘t Wear My

Ring Around. Your Neck";

"Paralyzed" with the famous line "I‘m

gay every morning, at night I‘m still

the same"; "Baby Let‘s Play House",

often called Elvis‘ best rockabilly;

"I Was the One"; "Rip it Up"; a Little

Richard song; "Young and Beautiful";

and "Ready Teddy", another Little _

Richard tune.
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"All—Stars Trounce \X/HRK/\X/KDJ

9 to 4"

by Deborah Camp
Yes, astonished ones, the Memphis

Star All—Stars is a team to bereckoned with.

I must admit, we were a bit
intimidated at first when the team
members of WHRK/WKDJ approach—
ed the field, snappily attired in their
uniforms. We could tell right away,
these guys (and gals) meant
business! We, on the other hand, had
on only our new Memphis Star T—
shirts. You know, the ones with our
super new logo. Yes, we were wear—
ing shorts also. Most of us had on
shoes as well.
The Memphis Star All—Stars had

never played as a ball team before.
We‘ve worked together as a team of
writers, photographers, ad salesper—
sons and lay—out artists. We‘ve also
come together as amateur musicians
and songwriters.. We‘ve even been
known to drink large quantities of
beer together. But as a ball team? Get
serious!
On that auspicious day (the 18th of

June to be precise) at East High —
School, we wondered what we had
gotten ourselves into. We worried
that we might not score any runs. At
the pre—game warm—up, if you want to

WMC—79, FM—100 and Channel 5
and Coors Beer are sponsoring the
annual Star Spangled Celebration to
be held at Tom Lee Park on the 4th of
July. —A fund raiser for the Memphis
Arts Council, the event will start at
8:00 am with boat races. The live
music will begin at 3:00 pm with the
Wampus Cats, Mid—Town Jazz
Mobile,; GTO, Shylo and Joyce Cobb
and will last until 9:00 pm. At that time
the largest fireworks ever displayed in
the South will climax the day‘s events.
Says Sideny Mendelson, co—sponsor
of. the event, "It‘s $14,000 worth of
fireworks, the largest permit ever
obtained in this part of the country. It
will be amazing!" After the fireworks,
the live music will crank up again and
last until 10:30 pm. On hand too, will
be 25 food and beer booths.

K—97 will be hitting the parks and
pools this summer as part of their
"Safety Splash" premotion. In this
case, water safety will be their focus
as they work cooperatively with Coca
Cola and the Memphis Park Commis—
sion. On hand will be lifeguards
giving water safety tips and K—97
jocks, giving away ice cream, t—shirts,
buttons and painter‘s hats. K—97‘s
"Doc" Jones will celebrate his one
year anniversary with the station the
27th of this month. Says "Moon Dog

call it that, we noted that none of us
could catch or throw. Nerves I guess.

In any case, once the game got
underway slugger/writer/salesman
Mike Pendergrast was quoted as
asking: "Which base do you run to if
you accidentally hit the ball?" On
several occassions publisher Jim
Santoro became confused and
thought he was playing soccer.
"Head it in! Head it in!", he shouted.
Nashville/country music writer Lisa
McGaughran did just that and scored
a home run. Pitcher/musician Ricky
"Take No Prisoners" Strickland told
us later that he actually preferred
volley ball. He also revealed his life—
long, deep seated phobia against
small, white flying objects. Said they
reminded him of the days when
people used to throw full beer cans
onstage every time he attempted his
favorite country song, "Don‘t Cry
Down My Back Baby, You Might Rust
My Spurs."
Our biggest liabilty, however, was

blues writer/musician Mark McDade.
Mark insisted on running all the bases
backwards. When asked why he per—
sisted in doing this, he replied by
crooning in is best Charley Patton
style: "I can look and see the green
grass growin‘ on that base, Yeah,
honey, see that green grass just

Doc" Lawrence Gregory Jones, "Ah
Ah o0000000h, it‘s good

to be in Mempho!" K—97 jock Tim Farr
will be joining the staff full—time this
month, moving his "Back Tracks"
program to Sundays, 9—midnight.
WLOK will be giving away $200 gift

certificates this month as they assist
in promotion of Cameo‘s newest
release "Style". WLOK‘s Stone Soul
Picnic last month was a huge
success..blessed with perfect
weather, good food and music, a
great time was had by all.
Rock 103‘s Doug Hill, a.k.a. "Red—

beard" will be leaving the station this
month where he had been deejay,
music director and program director
for five years. He will take a job
outside Memphis in a Top 20 market.
The Memphis Star wishes Redbeard
success in all his future endeavors.
Rock 103 will broadcast live from the
sold—out Journey concert the 16th of
this month.
WMSM has added. three: new

informational series that will be aired
this month. "Info Radio" will be aired
twice a day and will feature human
interest stories; "American Museum
of Natural History" will offer anthro—
pological and historical news. "Mem—
phis Forum" is a 30 minute talk show
that will broadcast each Thursday
from 12 to 12:30 pm and will cover
currentissues in Memphisy

agro ~. in emmonees

sproutin‘ out that base, Mama ain‘t
never gonna lose my pace."

«__ Despite WHRK/WKDJ‘s obvious
advantages (their uniforms were
more expensive and neatly pressed,
and they arrived in a big van), the
Memphis Star All—Stars somehow
managed to score 9 runs to their 4.
We don‘t know if they have the
courage to try it again (we under—
stand the good doctor was unable to
operate the next day!) but if they do—— .
we are ready!

Oh, we do have a match with
Channel 24 coming up on the 16th of
July. It will also be at East High at
6:30 pm. A teammember—we‘ll just
call him Frank——has allegedly put out
the word that the Memphis Star‘s
days of glory are a thing of the past.
"You wimps", he snarled to me over
the phone, "had better learn to play
ball because we plan to humiliate
you. Then, we‘re gonna stomp you
flatter than a banana fritter. Then, oh
l—ean‘t tell you what they intend to do
next. It‘s too horrible

Ooo0oohhhh, fear and loathing on

the ball field. Ok, all you Memphis .

Star supporters. Come out and cheer

for us this month. This team sounds

really tough. . We‘ll need all the help

we can get! z
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BAR NEEDS

OFMEMPHIS, Inc.

_ SCHOOL

Next Class Starts

July 11th

Classes Mon—Thurs 5—8pm
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Memphis‘ Most Complete Club

   

BIG BAND

July4 —John P. Souza, III — Mud Island

July 12 — Sternwheel Drive — Overton

Park Shell

 
BLUES

July 1 — Wampus Cats — Forsythe‘s /

Millington

July 2 — Wampus Cats — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 3 — Don McMinn — Silky‘s (after—

noons)

July 3 — Don McMinn — Murphys
July 4 — Don McMinn — Moonlake, MS
July 4 — Don McMinn — Jefferson Sq.
July 4 — Wampus Cats — Tom Lee Park
July 5 — Don McMinn — Jefferson Sq.
July 6 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 7 —— Don McMinn — Murphy‘s
July 8 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 9 — Don McMinn — Daily Plane
July 10 — Wampus Cats — Madison
House

July 10 — Don McMinn — Silky‘s
July 11 — Don McMinn — Jefferson Sq.
July 12 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 14 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s

July 17 — Wampus Cats — Madison
House

July 17 — Don McMinn — Silky‘s

  

July 18 — Don McMinn — Jefferson Sq.
July 30 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 21 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s

July 22 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 23 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet

July 24 — Wampus Cats — Madison
House

July24 — Gatemouth Brown — Madison
House

July 24 — Don McMinn — Silky‘s
July 25 — Don McMinn — Jefferson Sq.
July 27 — Don McMinn — Daily Planet
July 28 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s
July 28 — Wampus Cats — Madison
House (Memphis Star Party)

July 29 — Wampus Cats — Forsythe‘s —
Millington

July 29 — Don McMinn — New Frontier
Deli

July 30 — Don McMinn — New Frontier
Deli

July 30 — Wampus Cats — Forsythe‘s —
Millington

July 31 — Wampus Cats — Madison
House

July 31 — Don McMinn — Silky‘s
August 1 — Don Mcan Jefferson
Square — ___

August 3 — Don McMinn —Dally Planet

August 4 — Don McMinn — Murphy‘s

FEATURING:

CLASSICAL

July 29 — Ferrante & Teischer — Mud
Island
 

July 1 — Frankie Valli & the Four
Seasons — Mud Island

July 1 — Dan Seals — Mud Island
July 3 — John Prine — Mud Island
July 4 — Steve Goodman — Mud Island
July 12 — Neil Young — Mid South
Coliseum

July 16 — The Association — Mud
Island

July 16 — Gary Puckett — Mud Island
July 16 — Mamas & Papas — Mud Island
July 17 — Little River Band — Mud

Island
July 18 — Kenny Loggins — Mud Island

J

 

   

 

COUNTRY/BLUEGRASS

July 2 — Loretta Lynn — Clarksdale, MS
July 2 — Ronnie McDowell —

Clarksdale, MS
July 8 — Jacque Strickland — Tipton
County Bar—b—que Fest

July 10 — Merle Haggard — Mud Island
July 14 — Marshall Chapman —
Madison House

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT — *

Luncheon Salad Bar/Regular Menu—11AM—2PM

Fresh Vegetables & Fruit Daily

Dinner Hours 5 PM — 12 Midnight

Happy Hour DAILY 12 Noon to 7 PM

616 Washington, Memphis, Tn 38103

forfurtherinformation :(901) 523—0066/525—9552

July 22 — Jacque Strickland Band —
Raleigh Moose Lodge

July 22 — Don Williams — Mud Island
July 29 — Jacque Strickland Band —

Raleigh Moose Lodge

FOLK/EASY LISTENING

July 1 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet

July 2 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet

July 3 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet

July 10 — Beauty & the beats — Daily
Planet

July 17 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet

July*23 — Mississippi River FolkFest —
Mud Island

July 24 — Mississippi River FolkFest —
Mud Island

July 24 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet

July 31 — Beauty & the Beats — Daily
Planet
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And Concert Schedule

 

 
JAZZ/FUSION

July 3 — Phil McGee — Daily Planet

July 5 — Naked Truth — Overton Park

Shell

July 8 — Ella Fitzgerald — Mud Island

July 10 — Phil McGee — Daily Planet

July 17 — Phil McGee — Daily Planet

July 21 — Louie Pierini — Overton Park

Shell

July 31 — Phil McGee — Daily Planet

NEw music

July 1 — Ransom — Madison House

vuly 2 — Tyrant — Madison House

July 2 — Tyrant — Madison House

July 2 — Ransom — Madison House

July 3 — Elvis Brothers — Confetti

July 5 — The Teddy Boys — Madison

House

July 7 — Red Alert — Coop‘s Place

July 8 — Cobra — Madison House

July 8 — Medieval Steel — Madison

House

July 9 — Cobra — Madison House

July 9 — Medieval Steel — Madison

House

July 10 — Calculated X — Confetti

July 13 — Nexus — Madison House

July 14 — Tseudobop — Antenna Club

July 14 — Red Alert — Coop‘s Place

July 15 — Zorro & the Blue Footballs —

Madison House

July 17 — Calculated X — Confetti

July 17 — Calculated X — Confetti

July 19 — Zebra — Madison House

July 20 — The Romeos — Madison

House

July 20 — The Elvis Brothers — Madison

House

July 21 — Calculated X — Madison

House

July 21 — Red Alert — Coop‘s Place

July 24 — Calculated X — Confetti

July 27 — Calculated X — Madison

House

July 28 — Red Alert — Coop‘s Place

July 31 — Tseudobop — Antenna Club

July 31 — Calculated X — Confetti

REGGAE

July 1 — Kaya and the Weldors — Poo

 
R & B

July 1 — Bar—Kays/Fatback/Ebonee

Webb — Clarksdale, MS

July 15 — O‘Jays — Mud Island

July 31 — Rick James — Mud Island

 

 
ROCK ‘N ROLL

July 1 — The Shakes — Box Car Eddie‘s

July 1 — White Kid Leather — Box Car

Eddie‘s

July 2 — White Kid Leather — Box Car

Eddie‘s

July 2 — The Shakes — Box Car Eddie‘s

July 3 — Madison Avenue — Box Car

Eddie‘s

July 7 — The Heat — Daily Planet

July 8 — Control — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 8 — The Shakes — Box Car Eddie‘s

July 9 — The Shakes — Box Car Eddie‘s

July 9 — The Control — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 10 — Four Neat Guys ——Box Car

Eddie‘s

July 11 — Medieval Steel — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 12 — Medieval Steel — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 14 — Dan Hope Band — Madison

House

July 14 — The Heat — Daily Planet

July 15 — Touche — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 15 — Neon Wheels — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 15 — Dan Hope Band — Daily

Planet

July 16 — Dan Hope Band — Daily

Planet

July 16 — Touche — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 16 — Neon Wheels — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 17 — Four Neat Guys — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

£ A%

COTTON ROW RECORDING

1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518

24 TRACK

5&4&
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363—2100

July 18 — The Control — Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 19 — The Control—Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 20 — The Control — Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 21 — The Heart — Daily Planet

July 21 — The Control — Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 22 — The Control — Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 22 — Banda — Madison House

concord‘

    

   

        

 

‘TheHPL—532 is truly "State of the Art" Thisversatile high
ipower unit incorporates quartz digital synthesized
‘tuners, 10 pre—set staions for5 AM and5 FM frequencies,
Matched Phase tape heads and lighted function
t Its is is d for easy
linstallation in most cars.

7347 ETR/PLL FM/AM Tuner Cassette D
Dolby® B°C NR and dbx® NR
This is Alpine‘s reference standard in FM/AM cassette deck
design. From its dbx® and Dolby® B and C noise reduction
circuits to its unique Programmable Music M
(PMS), every conceivable technological advance has been in—
corporated into the 3747 to give you superior music perfor—
mance. Andits 5 1/8 " chassis fits most import and domestic
cars.

    

July 22 — The Shakes — Forsythe‘s

Millington

July 23 — The Shakes — Forsythe‘s —

Millington

July 23 — The Control — Boxcar Eddie‘s

July 23 — Banda — Madison House

Memphis‘ (Mast

1 U 5+c 43

W @

CAR STEREO sTORE

NEW CAR

STEREO

4502 ELVIS PLESLEY
346—2700

4468 MACON
767—2122

2804 PERKINS RD
365—4914

     
    

    
        

        

 

  
   

MUSIC STORES, INC., MEMPHIS

Dave Hlubek of Molly Hatchet
for

HAMER...
GUtaARsSs

VISA
MASTER CARD NOW AT

Financing
Available

AMRO TopflightGuitarsand Drums
Amro—Southeast
2798 South Perkins .
Memphis, TN 38118

tof ae,

MAIN STORE & OFFICES
2918 Poplar
Memphis,In. 38111
323—8888
 

Amro—Raleigh
2980 Austin Peay

Memphis, TN 38128 B.
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July 24 — Four Neat Guys — Boxcar

Eddie‘s :

July 25 — Madison Avenue — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 26 — Madison Avenue — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

July 26 — Network — Madison House

July 27 — Madison Avenue — Boxcar

Eddie‘s .
July 28 — Madison Avenue — Boxcar

Eddie‘s ?
«July 29 — The Shakes — Boxcar Eddie‘s
July 29 — Cobra — Madison House
July 29 — Senterpeace — Daily Planet
July 30 — Senterpeace — Daily Planet
July 30 — Cobra — Madison House
July 30 — The Shakes — Boxcar Eddie‘s
July 31 — Four Neat Guys — Boxcar

Eddie‘s

 

 
VARIETY

July 1 — Amnesty — Western Frontier
Lounge

July 1 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s
July 2 — Amnesty — Western Frontier
Lounge

July 3 — Joe Norman —Poplar Lounge
July 3 — U—Turn — Memphis Showboat
July 3 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge .
July 4 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s
July 6 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 7 — Golden Fun in the Sun —
Overton Park Shell

July 8 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 8 — Amhesty — Western Frontier

Lounge §

July 9 — Amnesty — Western Frontier

Lounge ;

July 10 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge

July 10 — Joe Norman —Poplar Lounge

July 11 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July—13 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 15 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 15 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge F:

July 16 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge

July 17 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge

July 17 — Joe Norman —Poplar Lounge

July 18 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 20 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 22 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 22 — Amnesty — Western Frontier

Lounge

July 23 — Amnesty — Western Frontier

Lounge

July 24 — Spirit with Pazazz — Western

Frontier Lounge

July 24 — Joe Norman —Poplar Lounge

July 25 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 27 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 29 — Threshold — Fred Gang‘s

July 29 — Amnesty — Western Frontier

Lounge

July 30 — Amnesty — Western Frontier

Lounge f

July 31 — Spirit with Pazazz. — Western

Frontier Lounge

July 31 — Joe Norman —Poplar Lounge

 

Don McMinn and The

Memphis Blues Revue

Doctor Don‘s

Magic Cure

For The Blues

Administered

At These

Locations:

su
ng
ay
s

SIIKY

§ULLIEEVAN‘$

MIA-MAW

79 West Jefferson
Memphis, Tennessee: 3439 _ a 4
Phone 901/523-1897 rark TAVERN foss —
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Ry Deborah Camp

Keith Sykes‘ new LP, Play by Play,

will be released this month on

Memphis Records. An earlier tune of

Keith‘s "Big Time", also appears on

Mitch Rider‘s new release which is

produced by John Cougar. Lacy

Dalton‘s latest LP, Dream Baby, also

includes one of Keith‘s songs, "Baby,

You Can Rock Me." §

Anyone interested in renting a

booth for the August 6 Afrikan—

American Cultural Awareness

Convention should contact the

Ajanakus at 725—5599 or 278—4252.

The event will be held at the Katie

Sexton Comunity Center at 1235

Brown and will feature the reggae

band Kaya and The Weldors. Also

performing will be Debra Ferguson

and the Nubia League, the Alkabulan

drummers, an Afrikan fashion show

and Ernest Withers, speaking on his

recent trip to Africa. Arts and crafts

will be sold.

Other upcoming summer events

include Q.U.A.D.‘s "Hot Mini Skirt

Contest" and dance to be held Friday,

July 8 at the Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr. Labor Center at Beale and Danny

Thomas. Music will be provided by

River City Denis and Co., and

Memphis C.C. and Company.

On July 1st another reggae party

will be held at the Poo on Monroe.

Performing will be Kaya and The

Weldors.. Admission is $8 and will

cover food and beer. On July 4, head

down to Tom Lee Park for the annual

Star Spangled Celebration. Perfor—

ming will be the Mid—Town Jazz

Mobile, GTO, Shylo, Joyce Cobb and

the Wampus Cats. The free music

show will begin at 1 pm and last to 9

pm, and then will start up again after

the fireworks display at 9:30.

Cato Walker has been named

Entertainment Director for Beale

Street. The former music director for

B.B. King will coordinate special

music events for Beale Street and will

line up concerts at Handy Park. Cato

Walketr».is.—also. ~a

member of the group Spirit with

Pazazz. h

Lou Rawls announced last month

his intention to open a nightclub on

Beale Street. Rawls, who is acting as

spokesperson for Beale Street, will

call the club Lou‘s and will feature live

entertainment, a bar but no food. The

club will be located between the New

Daisy Theatre between Hernando

and 4th Street.

The Memphis Star has been

advised that there is a trio of young,

and talented country music singers

called the McCarver Sisters. Al—

though the girls have performed as a

trio on numerous country music

shows and have recorded two

records, two are now working indivi—

dually to pursue solo careers. Terri

McCarver is currently performing

with Lou Roberts at the Vapors Club

while Kerri is now working at

Hernando‘s Hide—A—Way.

On Cablevision this month you can

catch Mike Crews performing and

being interviewed on Channel 7.

Watch for Mike July 17 at 9:30 pm,

July 19, at 4 pm and July 22, at 9:30

pm. And yes, that‘s Mike Crews you

heard last month on Rock 103 on our

Memphis Star Subscription

commercials..urging everyone to

subscribe today to the Memphis Star!

Well, | guess if Crews gets tired of

music he can always make it as a

radio and television personality.

Bruce Barham is finishing up his

new album at Sam Phillips studio.

We‘ll find out more about that in our

next issue.

Speaking of which..our August

edition will feature Elvis Presley.

Last year we were chastised severely

for not doing an Elvis story, so this

year we‘re gonna do it. Of course

this time we‘ll probably get chastised

severely for doing an Elvis story. You

people are so hard to please!

‘Til next month, stay healthy and

happy. And SUPPORT MEMPHIS

MUSIGI~Selahde— carnt.
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CONGRATULATIONS KATO

WALKER ON YOUR

APPOINTMENT AS

ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR

OF BEALE STREET.

  

SOUND SYSTEM RENTALS BOXCAR

EDDIE‘S —

535 S. Highland

On Highland Strip

(near MSU)

| ~ICE COLD BEER |

  

A—1 AUDIO

(Steve Jacobson — Owner)

  

Our rates are VERY Competitive!

‘All Band Needs:
* State of the Art equipment

 

    

 

For a free estimate on your sound needs,
call 377—1370 anytime.
  

 

ROCK ‘N ROLL LIVE— |

(WED THRU SAT)

OPEN 4PM UNTIL ???

Call 324—8850 for more info.

PHONES ANSWERED 24 HOURS

 

   377—1370

WE SUPPORT MEMPHIS MUSIC!

 

   

1340 AM

"The Lifestyle of

Memphis

(Lela3 AOM

 



 
TC<n _
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ROCK

1. (7) Pyromania — Def

— Leppard

2. (1) Flashdance — Original

_ Soundtrack

3. (4) Kilroy Was Here —Styx

4. (x) Synchronicity — The

Police

5. (x) Wild. Heart Stevie

Nicks 4

6. (2) Let‘s Dance — David

Bowie

7. (6) Living in Oz — Rick

Springfield

8. (14) State of Confusion —

The Kinks

9. (8) Cuts Like A Knife —

__ Bryan Adams

(11) Planet P — Planet P

(9) The Final Cut — Pink

.~ Floyd :

(7) Frontiers — Journey:

(x) Take Another Picture —

; Flash ._.

(21)BodyWishes — Rod

Stewart .

(x) Allies — Crosby/Stills/

Nash &

16. (22) Cargo — Men at Work

17. (24) Kissing To Be Clever —

Culture Club

18. (3) Golden Age of

: Wireless—T . Dolby

. 19. (10) War — U—2

20. (12) Eliminator — ZZ Top

10.

11.

42.

13.

— #4,

15.

R & B

1. (x)Untouchables —

Lakeside

(4) Between The Sheets —

Isley Brothers

3. (3) Thriller — M. Jackson

4. (1) We Are One — Maze

5. (15) Juicy Fruit — MTume

6. (21) In Your Eyes — G.

Benson

7. (23) Let‘s Dance — David

Bowie

‘8. (11) Jarreau — Al Jarreau

2.

9. (7) Bottoms Up— Chi Lites‘

10. (13) Love For Love — The

Whispers

11. (12) 1999 — Prince

12. (14) Rhythm & Blues — ZZ

~~ Hill

13. (10) To The Max — Con

Funk Shun

14, (2) A Lady in the Street —

Denise LaSalle

Star Charts

Memphis‘ Hottest LP‘s

hat?
an sonar oan nomaan i ae in nt m ncn an orn cont iin an drea von

  

15. (x) Age Ain‘t Nothin‘

, Little Milton
16. (x) Kashif — Kashif
17. (8) Lionel Richie — Lionel

Richie
18. (16) Visions — G. Knight &

the Pips
19. (17) Blues ‘n Jazz — B.B.

§ King f
20. (22) Propositions — Bar—

Kays

COUNTRY

1. (3) The Closer You Get ——
Alabama

2. (7) Strong Stuff — Hank
f Williams, Jr. S
3. (11) If Your Going—To Do

Me Wrong — V. Gosdin
4. (4) American Made — Qak

f Ridge Boys :
5.— (1) Keyed Up — Ronnie

Milsap
6. (9) Wild & Blue — John

Anderson
(6) It‘s Only Rock and

Roll—Waylon Jennings
"B. (5)Country Classics ———

Charlie Pride f
9. (10) Sings Hank Williams —

Moe Bandy
10. (2) Greatests Hits — T.G.

Shepherd %
11. (x) Decade of Hits —

Charlie Daniels
12. (8) Castles in the Sand —

3 Hank Williams, Jr.
13. (12) Your Not Leaving

Here Tonight—E.
Bruce §

14. (13) John Conlee—GTS—
: John Conlee
15. (18) Poncho & Lefty —

Haggard/NelIson
16. (14) Yellow Moon — Don

— Williams
17. (16) Personally — Ronnie

McDowell
18. (15) Shine On — George

Jones
19. (17) Some Memories

Never Die—M. Robbins
20. (19) Tougher Than

Leather—W. Nelson
NOTE: This information was
assembled thru the Courtesy of the
following radio stations and record
stores. WMC—79, Memphis

K97, Memphis
Rock 103, Memphis
— WDIA, Memphis
RecordStores:

Pop Tunes, Memphis
Boss Ugly Bob‘s, Memphis

Peaches, Memphis
Sound Warehouse, Memphis

a omar ance a merasea d: ere a nea an
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ENDA RUSSELL
Two Eyes
(Warner Brothers)
by Deborah Camp

BRENDARUSSELL

alie Eyes:.

 

   

©

The real star of this excellent, im—
peccably done LP is. of course
"Jarreau". Featured as the opener on
side two, it‘s a hook, coaxing the
listener with lyrics like "well, I‘ve got
to go, getting late you know, goin‘
down to see the show, he‘s like warm
sunshine, in the evening time, going
down to see Jarreau." Jarreau will fall
in love with this mellow tribute.

Equally good are such cuts as the
enigmatic "Look— Down, Young
Soldier", a song about "stompin‘ the
hate away." (It‘s a right, a left, all in
step. Get up, don‘t let ‘em getaway!
Fall in thepeace parade.") —
Others, such as "New York Bars"

and "I Want Love to Find Me" sustain
the richness of Brenda Russell, who
wrote or co—wrote everything on the
album.
Lending vocals to some songs are

guest artists Rita Coolidge, Christo—
pher Cross, Al Jarreau and Patrice
Rushen. : j

   

VAN MORRISON
inarticulate Speech of the Heart
(Warner Brothers)
by Mark McDade

Inside: Van Morrison‘s spiritual
cosmos, encompassing William
Blake, John Lee Hooker, John D.

. Yeats, and Ray Charles, the artist
roams as a soul in wonder. Inarticu—

_ COMING IN THE

AUGUST ISSUE: _THE

RETURN OFHI ROLLER.

YES, TO THE

PLEASURE OF MOST,

AND DISAPPOINTMENT

OF OTHERS (D.C.) HI

ROLLER WILL BE BACK

IN THE SADDLE AGAIN.

conman soar ommo n prec t a acresist]
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late Speech of the Heart portrays a
mystic‘s journey, anchored in the
earthy truth of rhythm and blues.
Four instrumentals keynote the

album‘s theme of almost wordless
religious awe. "Connswater" is an
Irish jig tune with synthesizers and
saxophones, inspired by Yeat‘s poem
of the same name. Van blows an in—
credibly Coltrane—like tenor sax an
"Celtic Swing" and turns in a fine
piano solo on "Inarticulate Speech of
the Heart.""September Night" evo—
kes a richly doomed internal land—
scape made all the more beautiful by
its fatalism. For one song, it seems as
though Van looks back at the "Mood .
of Moondance" and "Tupelo Honey,"
and finds he now needs no words to
express it.
"Rave on, John Donne" is a tribute

to the sixteenth—century poet and
holy fool. Van looks down the long
gulf of the centuries and finds
Donne‘s spirit in Omar Khayyan and
Walt Whitman, as the "Romantic
Heart of Ireland", represented by
Yeat‘s "A Vision". For once and all,
Morrision unites his own vision as
poet—seer with that of Donne, staring
back through time‘s river in his
shroud.
That Van Morrison takes himself

seriously as an artist, and has
summoned all his vocal and instru—
mental talents to make this album his
best, seems self—evident. But equally
evident is his ability to balance the
ethereal and abstract qualities in his
music against his common—sense
musicianship. The result is that his
flights of fancy are never overdone,
and his visions remain emminently
believeable. yz

RITA MARLEY
Harambe —
(Shanachie)

~ by Prince Zodie of WEVL
Rita Marley‘s second LP released

on Shanachie is entitled Harambee",
meaning working together for
freedom. Rita Marley began her
singing and recording career in the
"ska" era with the song "Pied Piper" in
1965. In theearly 70s she joined
forces with Marcia Griffiths and Judy
Mowatt to form the This
dynamic trio backed Bob Marley and
the Wailers for many years, both in
concert and on many of Marley‘s
albums.
With the passing of her husband,

Bob, Rita continues to effective,
ly carry the message in her own
works. Besides recording, she
manages Tuff Gong studios in King—
ston, Jamaica.
So, as you turn the table, I know

you are able to love I—yah, listen to the
composition on side A, "Harambe.
.ltes, red, green and gold, a rasta at
the control, they try to keep us down,
scatter us all around..but no matter
what they say, all a Jah Jah children a
go harambe." yz
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PAM TILLIS

Above and Beyond the Doll of Cutey

(Warner Brothers)

by Margaret Marple

 

 

She may be the daughter of the

internationally famous Mel Tillis, but

country she is not.

A_rock. and roll artist of

considerable talent, Tillis has pro—

duced a first rate debut album of ten

original tunes. Songs such as "Let‘s Journey a'ong W|th speCIal gue5t Blyan
Get Crazy" and "Love is Sneakin‘ Up
On You" reflect tyle which i k
oatsc Adams will be appearing July 16 at the Mid—

LP‘s single "Killer Comfort" i
strsngsg'tifsureltoeLewis: girplal; £ somh callSium.

Worth noting too is the excellent j

array of back—up musicians, many of

whom performed with the Eagles,

Jimmy Buffet and Kim Carnes.

THE HERITAGEOFBLACK MUSIC _

CONTINUES WITH...

BRENDA RUSSELL

ie

 

  

 

<

  

$) BRENDA RUSSELL
: Two Eyes

  

 

423839

Available wherever Records and Tapes aresold
A C eaphen dcr nior 6 ae Peif _sumsm" og [eronise misget. ssmat:

 



 
 

Entertainers For Hire!!!

ae 2p 26 26 2626 26.36. ATTENTION: #5 qt 2. 262xxf xx

Club owners, fraternities, sororities, etc...

the following list of bands and DJs are

available and ready for booking.

 

Control

Specialties: Heavy Rock—Full

Lighting & Sound

Experience: Clubs, Private Parties,

Fraternities

Contact: Off The Waal Management

Phone: 276—2113

The Shakes

Specialties:

Original

Experience: Parties, Clubs, Schools

‘Contact: Off The Waal Management

Phone: 276—2113

Rock ‘n Roll

Mike Crews:

Specialties: Rock ‘n roll, originals and

copy.

Experience: One just released album, 2

LPs with Keith Sykes, clubs, concert tours

in U.S., Canada, Mexico, Europe.

Contact: Unity Management & Produc—

tions.

Phone: 526—6666

Delta Project:

Specialties: 60‘s & 70‘s Rock &

Original

Experience: Clubs in Mid—South,

Private Parties. Can travel.

Contact: Mike Noland. Off the Waal

Management

Phone: 276—2113 or 722—8580 Nights

The Neon Wheels

Specialties: Rock ‘n Roll, Original &

Covers,. High Water Recording

Artists.

Experience: 3 years—club dates,

parties, MusicFest, etc.

Contact: Greg Hisky

Phone: 323—4546

Beatles, 60‘s Rock,

 

| within 200 mile radisu on weekends.

Bruce Barham and Friends

Specialties: Folk, 60s, rock, new music.

Experience: One LP, one single, clubs,

will perform as duo, trio or full band.

Contact: Bruce Barham

P.O. Box 12542—38812, Memphis

Amnesty

Specialties: R&B, Blues, some rock ‘n roll

and reggae.

Contact: Unity Management and Produc—

tions.

Phone: 526—6666

Southern Joy

Specialties: Progressive Country, Country

Rock, Dances & Parties & Shows

Experience: Club & Stage

Contact: Phil Holland

Phone: 388—5625 or 754—3297

Spice of Life

Specialties: Light Country, Easy Rock,

Originals & Classics, et.

Experience: Private Parties, Club Ex—

perience, Will travel within 200 mile

radius —

Contact: Mrs. Ann Cox

Phone: 872—0423

Dan Hope Band

Specialties: Rock, R&B, Jazz and Reggae.

Original music including Men at Work,

Billy Joel and Steely Dan.

Experience: Clubs, Stage, P. Parties,

Studio and Benefits. Willing to travel

Contact: Ralph Plumlee 761—2613 or Don

Hope 452—6647.

 

****This new section is for Memphis musicians who NEED WORK. To be included on

this page, complete the following and mail it with $5 to: Memphis Star, Entertainers For

Hire, P.O. Box 38956, Memphis, TN 38138. All right, no more excuses, get off your

duff, get a haircut, send in this coupon and GET A JOB!!!

 

 

|J GROUP NAME SPECIALTIES

EXPERIENCE

CONTACT PERSON PHONE
   

 
 

2600 Poplar Ave., Suite 517 Memphis, TN 38112

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY

Spirit with Pazazz

Freedom Express

Rock City

The Shakes

We represent the best of Memphis area talent!

Who represents your group?

. TENNESSEE RESIDENTS CALL COLLECT

901—454—0056

 

Menajerie

Xavion

Portrait

Cato Walker Named Beale Street

Entertainment Director

by Sam Archer

When Cato Walker, III, was a child

he used to walk down to Beale Street

with his parents to hear the music that

made the historic street world—

famous.

Today, some 30 or more years later,

he‘s returning to Beale again. Only

this time he‘s not coming as a music

fan but with a different identity: the

new entertainment director, working

to make Beale Street one of the most

festive entertainment districts in the

South.

Walker, a well—known musician

who has performed locally as well as

over the world, has been hired by

<lkington & Keltner Properties, Inc.,

‘he developers of Beale Street, to

soordinate all entertainment activi—

ies involved in the rebirth of the

national historic district.

When visitors come to the world—

] famous street for its preview opening

Labor Day weekend, they‘ll see

clowns, jugglers, singers and other

entertainers in a unique environment,

according to Walker.

"Beale Street will feature entertain—

ment like no other Mid—South attracti—

on has." he points out. "There will be

live performers on the street which

will be new to this area."

Walker says his goal is to recreate

the atmosphere of the "old Beale

Street" of the ‘20s and ‘30s.

"We want to give Beale Street the

flavor that it once had," he explains:

"Beale Street used to be anything that

anybody could possibly want. People

from all types of backgrounds came

to Beale Street. We want to preserve

as much of that heritage as we can."

Walker says he wants the new

Beale Street to focus on the diverse

artistic talents of the Memphis

community. "We want the street to

reflect a cross of the local performing

and graphics arts community," he

explains.

Clowns, jugglers, mimes and

others will entertain crowds at key

locations throughout the street. Al—

ready, Walker has been—in contact

with several local talent agencies to

recruit performers. "I have gotten a

tremendous response from singers

and dancers who want to perform on

Beale Street," he says. "I plan to work

with as many talent agencies as

possible."

"The key is to make the entertain—

ment spontaneous," he added, "so

that when you see a juggler

performing on the street, you‘ll think

he‘s doing that just for the fun of it."

Walker will also recruit live

entertainment for Beale Street‘s new

nightclubs. These clubs include;

"The Silver Fox", a country music

establishment; "Club Handy",

featuring blues music; "Memphis

Memories", which will highlight

music recorded in Memphis or by

Memphians; "Lafayette‘s Corner", a

jazz club; and "Lou‘s Place", named

for Beale Street spokesman Lou

Rawls, which will feature adult

contemporary entertainment. Enter—

tainers for these clubs will include

local as well as out of town

performers.

Walker, 34, was hired June 1, 1983.

For the past 17 years he has played

woodwinds and piano with a wide

variety of bands. Some of the more

famous entertainers he has played

with are B.B. King and Albert King. He

has had his own band called "Cato"

and for the past three years he has

performed with "Spirit with Pazazz" a

group that has toured throughout the

United States, Europe, and Japani‘r

KILLER ROCK

For Booking Information Call ©

683—6800 + 452—7796 « 683—6488
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Did éomeone Mention a Party? —

That‘s Right!"
The Second Annual MEMPHIS STAR
Anniversary Party...Come party with
us on July 28th, 7:30 p.m. at the Madison
House. Co/sponsored by Rock 103 and
Miller Beer. Entertainment will be
provided by the Wampus Cats and there

will be an open—mike for all you

adventuresome types. (including some
of our illustrious staff!)
Come rub elbows with some of our past
featured entertainers and fellow@ <music1Ians.

Memphis Star Classifieds
 
SINGERS

—

WRITERS BANDSCUSTOM MASTER AND DEMORECORDING, ALL TYPES MUSIC.ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAIL—ABLE. TELL US YOUR NEEDS.ROLAND JAMESc/o Sam Phillips Recording StudioStudio 639—Madison AvenueMemphis, TN 38103523—2251 3574431
SINGERS WRITERS BANDSCUSTOM MASTER AND DEMORECORDING, ALL TYPES MUSIC.RECORD WITH YOUR BAND ORWITH STUDIO MUSICIANS.PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE, REA—SONABLE RATES. FOR FURTHERINFORMATION CONTACT:ROLAND JAMESc/o Sam Phillips Recording Studio639 Madison AvenueMemphis, TN 38103523—2251 3574431
FEMALE VOCALIST wishes to join orform group. Call 386—1871 and leavea message for Michele.
Musicians Wanted. —We are lookingfor serious musicians to perform andback female recording artist, alreadyreceiving airplay. Pay is per gig.You will need to learn tunes. Seriousmusicians call: 278—8149

Songstress needs professionalmanager with music industryknowledge.. Small investment onpromotion of 45 HIT single alreadyproduced and recorded. SeriousManager Investor needed. Pleasecall: 278—8149.°
RICHENBACKER w/hard case 4001Stereo for sale or trade forprofessional Power Amp. Call Steveat 377—1370.
FOR SALE Gibson J—45/50 LimitedEdition w/hard case. Also small (130watt) practice P.A. System andFender Bassman Amp w/ 4 10"speakers. All reasonably priced! CallMike at 767—2281 (nights)

 

A few good ad—vertisers who want toshow their supportfor Memphis‘ MostValuable Natural Re—source . .. MemphisMusic.
Call 794—STAR   

__ SEE YA‘ THERE

ORDER—B Y— MAIL

@ B ssADULT SIZES: Small (34.36), Medium (38—40) Large (42 44). X—Large (46—48)w uroDESCRIPTION §M aseRock Music T—shirtMemphis Music TAdd $1.50 in U.S. or $2.50 &
I‘veindicated number.size. and enclosed $preast print PreName ase add 6% Sates Ta

x s@ |TOTAL

x to tne totat AddressCity/State/Zip Telephone ( ) SENDCHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
T—$HIRT MEDIA |

QUALITY COLLECTOR‘S ITEMSAt Last, you can order these T—Shirts by mail
§5 ues SILK — SCREENEDAmerican—made, quality T—Shirts.
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   SAVES YOU MONEY!

Use your rockard and save at:

x Memphis Service Center — 3321 Summer Ave.

Save $50 on a Pioneer KP—4205 FM/AM

Cassette (July Only)

x Domino‘s Pizza — On Highland near MSU, Frayser, joes

Millington, Jonesboro and Oxford.

Save $2 on any large, three item Pizza!

(Carry—out only)

x Maywood Beach — Olive Branch, MS.

j Save $1.03 on regular adult admission!

x Strings ‘n Things — 1492 Union Ave. & 621 N. Mendenhall.

Save $1.50 on selectedstringsand $103 on
selected drumsticks! ___ — }

x Putt—Putt Golf & Games — Bartlett at Summer Ave. and 5720 Mt Moriah
Buy one game and get one FREE!

x Waterslide — Bartlett at Summer Ave.
Save $1 off the regular admission! |

ocQ103
Get your FREE — KReock:103 rockard at:x U.S. Male — 515 S. Highland and the Mail of Memphis

x —Domino‘s > Near MSU, Frayser, Millington, Jonesboro and Oxford,

x Putt—Putt Golf & Games — Bartlet at Summer Ave. and 5720 Mt. Moriah,

x Memphis Service Center — 3321 Summer Ave., &

x Strings ‘n Things — 1492 Union Ave. and 621 N. Memdenhail,

x Master Bedroom — 3923 Park Ave. and 3258 Coleman Rd.,

x Camelot Music — Raleigh Springs Mall and the Mall of Memphis.

oofi703
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